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What’s New in  
PolicyHub 5.5

With the release of PolicyHub 5.5, you can now benefit from a powerful set of new  

features. They provide even greater ease of use and greater assurance in managing  

documentation and policies across your vendors, contractors and outsourced expertise. 

Third-Party Policy Management

Designed specifically to bring third-parties 

into PolicyHub, both for sending policies 

and for inclusion in the review and approval 

process.

•   Manual User / Group Management

-  Add / Edit / Delete users and groups   

   through the PolicyHub UI

-  Add third-party and external accounts

-  Provision contractors and send them  

   policies directly from PolicyHub

-  Provision external SMEs/outside  

   counsel for policy review and approval

•   User Synchronization via API

-  Provision users and groups using SCIM  

   (System for Cross-domain Identity    

   Management)

-  Quick provisioning of users for  

    onboarding

-  Enables multiple sources for users

•   Mixed Authentication

-  Multiple SSO provider capability

-  SSO and username / password  

   authentication on the same site

-  Users can choose how they  

   authenticate

-  Highly customizable login page

Custom PDF Viewer

•   Consistent experience across browsers

•   Ability to prevent users from  

    downloading policies

•   Improved hyperlink experience

New Features
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•   Send external users their credentials  

     and required policies without having to  

     involve support from IT. 

•   External users can work on assigned  

     tasks right within the PolicyHub  

     system. 

•   Track attestations, generate reports  

     and send external users reminders to  

     sign off on their policies. 

•   Obtain final-sign off from SMEs/ 

     outside counsel by setting them up  

     as an approver to sign off on a policy’s  

     content – instantly notifying you that  

     the policy is ready for publishing. 

 

 

•   Automate the distribution of    

    documents contained within your  

    vendor onboarding pack, which might  

    include latest billing guidelines or  

    technical documentation on your IT  

    infrastructure - ensuring that vendors  

    always have the most up-to-date version.

 

 •   IT infrastructure - ensuring that  

     vendors always have the most  

     up-to-date version. 

•   Receive confirmations on vendors’  

     attestation to policies and procedures. 

•   Send third parties surveys through  

     PolicyHub as you would for your own  

     internal employees.

With PolicyHub 5.5, now you can add your contractors, SMEs and vendors directly into 

PolicyHub, and include them into your PolicyHub Review and Approval workflows. This 

functionality provides easier onboarding and management of policies, assurance that 

latest versions of documents are being looked at, along with meaningful tracking and 

reporting on tasks.

Greater convenience 
for you and third 
parties: 

Benefits:
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